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A mistake;

—“Professor” Bowen gave Dick a 
magpie for which he begs us to 
thank the “Professor.” It is very 
smart, we don’t mean to ».>y the 
“Professor” is smart, or that Dick 
is very sensible, or that it is smart 
to give him a magpie, but we mean 
the magpie itself.

—We understand that »oine . f 
our citizens, who have been regular 
subscribers to the Harney Pre;», 
refused to take it from the office, 
because the editor is. and has been 
favoring Harney; we th’nk this is 
entirelv wrong. The Harney Press 
is published in that town and it is 
expected it will champion its cause 
consequently Being in the same 
business we know the situation and 
cannot approve of such a course, 
while it is manly for a newsp p r 
to favor an honorable cause, we 
hold it is not always manly to drop 
the editor simply because we cai • 
not agree on some local matter. 
A question always has t.vo sides.

— We notice, with pleasure, the I 
[ rooster of the Bedrock Democrat.

—Robt. Drinkwater says: “A 
long pull, a strong pull, and all 

’ pull together,” but he is pulling the 
wrong way.

—The public in general, when in 
| Burns, are solicited to glance at the 
| Hardware »tore of Cal Geer, in front 
they will see a awning, under the 
awning on the porch a display of 
the best pumps ever brought to this 
town, also, mowers, rake», etc. 
Just above the awning you will 
please notice the sign of Hardware, 
Tinware and Cutlery; do r.otfor get 
to walk in, you will find everything 
in the Hardware line that the 
country demands; and at prices 
which is not exorbitant.

—Several parties in during the 
week buying lots. This does not 
look as if they were very much 
afraid of the final result of the eotin- 
se t question being unfavorable to 
Burns, or the parties like the town 
of Burns the better, county-seat or 
no county-seat.

—We had a talk with Ro) t. Ter
rel on Tuesday about matters in 
general, politically he is satisfied, 
but would rather Burns had re
ceived a larger majority for county
seat, still he thinks there can not 
be any doubts to the result, if we 
get justice. He has treated him
self to a new buekboard, one that 
for style, lightness, and durability, 
cannot be surpassed in Oregon.

—There’s a place in our town for 
enjoyment go, especially if you have 
any jokes to bestow, that place to 
be sure is Tex’s Saloon; if you like 
fun, music or laughter you can’t 
get there too soon; if its whiskv 
you’re after, it’s the same he’s got, 
of the very best brands, but it is 
cash on the spot. Now boys re
member and don’t you forget, that 
Tex's Saloon is the best, you bet.

I

Town Building.
Tt> building towns in Harney,
There has been many crovks and turna. 
Ecan «hot up like a rocket*
Cut soon come down In Barn-s.

Next in time cotne Arliutfton, 
Hut it died in the shell;
And Prcsperitx, another one, 
Beemed not to prosper well.

And next romesSilviea Citv; 
•he thought to make a kick, 
Although she went a blind, 
She nevertouk a trick.

And if oursis'er. Harnev City,
Still bucka aguii a her dose,
All there ia left for us to do. 
Is juat to hold her ckse.

And one thing nlease remember,
With all vour crooks and turns.
And li ka and kb ka. or other tricks. 
You can't unseat old Bam«

For we have a country around ns. 
With great fields of hav and grain, 
And ouronlv present draw back 
la, we need a little rain.

We have the U S. Land Office, 
And our liver ia full of loaa.
Our mill will soon he running, 
Aud ahewlll never saw her d«»t,a.

8. H. A. CROAKER. 
Toad Town, June 9th, 1S90.

General News.

J. DURKHEIMER & CO.,
()—< DEALER» IM >— ()

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
3ÜRN8, - -- -- -- -- - - - - - OREGON.

Carry th« Largest Stock ia Eastern Oregon. All orders have our prompt attention.

Fortland Boot and Shoe Store.
LUN ABU RG A FRY, Proprietors, Burns, Oregon.

$3,000 Stock of Boot, .nd SilOM, of th. very boat qaillty, Ju.t r.c.lT.4

Cheapest Place in Town for Cash.
<9** A l«o. Custom work and Repairing neatly don«.

HARNEY ADVERTISEMENTS.

In this issue appears the ad. of I 
Stoddart 4 Co. Pension and Claim 
Attorney, Washington D. C.

Governor Pennoyer has received 
a cheek from the United States treas
urer for $17.205.21, that being the 
anual apportionment of five per cent 
on sales of United States land with
in the state.

From all appearance there is lit
tle prospect of work beginning on 
the Oregon Pacific for several 
months if at all this season. It is 
said that the company will make a 
fair profit on the road they have 
completed, and there is no induce
ment for them to push it further 
east.—Ochoeft Review.

The late Mr. Randall told the 
Democrats to “keep together.” 
Well, the Democrats and everybody 1 
else in his, now Uncle Dick Vaux’s 
district have “got together” in 
great shape. A prohibition candi
date was the only opponent of Mr. 
Vaux, and he ran just for fun, re
ceiving 47 votes to Mr. Vaux’s 
6,754.

July 1 has been selected as the 
I day for unveiling the statue of In- 
! diana’s favorite son, Thos. A. Hen
dricks. The occasion as is proper, 
will be entirely free from partisan 
demonstrations. Nevertheless the 
heart of many a Hoosier democrat 
will quicken its beats, as Senator 

! Ttirpie tells of the virtues and good 
! deeds of the greatest Democrat that 
: has come out of the West since the 
plays of Douglass.—Ex.

The forty miles of snow sheds 
¡that protected the track of the Ccn- 
j tral Pacific from blockade for so 
j many winters will be rebuilt this 
¡summer. The rotary snow plows, 
j mighty as they are, cannot cope 
with the snowsof the Sierra Neva- 

plas, and the only way to keep th< 
track free is to prevent the snow 

i from falling on it. The magnitud' 
of the snow shed system may be eon 

j reived from the fact that the rebuild 
ing of the same will co t $25<)OO! . 

! —Ex.
Ballot reform goes marching on. 

the latest advance being made in 
New Jersey. Both branches of the 
legislature of that state have passed 
the measure nnd Governor Abbetl 
has signed the bill. Besides the us
ual provision for secrecy of the bal
lot and keeping heelers from the 
polls, the New Jersey law has this 
exceedingly healthy provision:

Any employer, agent superintend 
ent or overseer of workman tvle 
shall bv any sort of duress con 
straint or improper inline c . or b. 
any fraudulent or improper advice, 
contrivance or scheme, prevent or 
impede the free exercise of the 
franchise of any voter at any < lec
tion, shall be liable to a fine of $2,- 
000 or five years imprisonment, or 
both —Ex.

The Portland Oregonian says: 
The Snake river steamer, 
Faxon, returned to Iliparia 
days since, after ncheiving 
never before known in the
steamboating on that very sv ift 
and treacberotis waterway. The 
high water which fur the past 
month and a half has prevailed,en
abled the steamers to stem the rap
id», which have heretofore been 
considered the head of navagation 
After the rapids were »afvly passed 
the steamer report» sailing up an 
entirely new and maganificent rive-, 
with very .few trcach-rous points 
for a distance of nearly one hun
dred miles. The river opened tip 
a superb farming country, and on 
many of the choicest sites were 
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Ira Boyce, Proprietor, Harney City, Or.

£9*liny and Grain constantly ou hands. Give me a call when at Harney.

Bound Over.

State of Oregon, 1
vs.

Geo. S. Sizemore.)
June 16: Examination of the above 
entitled cause, defendant held to 
await the action of the grand jury, 
in the sunt of $300. Undertaking 
filed June 14th, 1890.

J. C. Bakker, J. P.
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—The infant babe of 
Mrs. Crego, died lfl6t 
night.

—Justice cannot be
from any man who is devoid enough 
of principle to do another, an injus
tice.

—The man, who may some day 
have an ax to grind, shouldn't be 
backward in turning the stone for 
another. \

—Sam King says he will head 
the list with a subscription of a 
beef, for a barbacue 
4th of July.

—The Long Creek 
Henry Blackman’s 
Harney county 161. 
his majority is 192.

—Frank Jordon will have, in a 
few days, a supply of the Walter 
\. Wood mowing machines and the 
Thomas rakes. o

—The issue of the Ochoco Re
view of June 14, began the publica
tion of the sixth volume of that

K paper. Success to the Review.
—Lunaburg and Fry have re

ceived their stock of boots and shoes, 
which for style and genuineness far 
surpasses any stock of like charac
ter ever brought to the town. o

—Mr. and Mrs. Stenger returned 
from Baker Citv, Monday last., ac- 
ompanied by their daughters, 

Clara and Bessie, who have been in 
■laker City attending school.

—We see quite a number of 
sons, residents of Harnev, on 
treets this week, and see no

monstrations on the part of Burns 
ites to molest or disturb them.

—The Items is now in the hands, 
and under the management of W. 
R. Gradon, we wish him all the 
success that is possible for news
paper men to expect.

—The subscribers, to the fund 
for the fencing and improving of the 
Burns cemetery, have paid in this 
week nearly the whole of the amount 
subscribed. Burns is never back
ward in doing good.

—We are glad to hear that Mr». 
McGee will not stiffer so much from 
the depredations of the grasshop
pers as was feared. They are leav
ing after de-troying about one-third 
of her crop. The part not dis roved 
we understand is looking splendid 
ly and bids fair to make a very 
heavy yield.

—The Red Front Saloon , Lee 
Caldwell proprietor, is a pleasant 
resort for every one, rich or poor, 
all are treated with that lespect 
and politeness we owe to everyone 
The best of liquors are behind the 
bar, and every effort is made by 
the genial proprietor to please all 
customers. ®

Estmy Notice.

Taken up by T. A. McKinnon 
three miles northeast of Burns, one 
bay mare, 141 hands high, about 
8 years old, white hind feet, brand
ed on left shoulder with a square, 
connected at bottom with JH. the 
letter Z in center wf square, and on 
right shoulder branded JE. Own 
er can have this property by prov
ing the right to it and paying the 
charges. T. A. McKinnon.

FLOUR,
SALT, 

SEEDS.

Carrie« a full line of

GRAIN, 
SULPHUR, 

COAL OIL, 
BACON AND HAMS, 

In enr lots.

HAY, 
NAILS.

BARB WIRK.

Also, agent for the

—In this week’s issue notice the 
card of Mellen & Zumwalt Con
tractors and Builders. These gen- 
tl man, have been working at their 
trade for several weeks in Burns, 
and up to date, have given entire 
satisfaetio >. Those desiring to 
build will do well to consult them 
efore entering into any agreement 

elsewhere. Their place of business 
is the building joining the meat
market on the north.

Notice.

Bill Woods offers to run his 
horse, “Jim Mac,” on the race-track 
at Burns, Harnev county, Oregon, 
on the'4tli day of July, 1890, five 
hundred yards, for $500, against 
any horse in Harney or Grant 
county.

Any one accepting the challenge, 
address, The Heh.ld, Burns 
naming their horse.

Or.,

Prices Lowest in Eastern Oregon-

The Oregon and Idaho Forwarding Company have just completed n large stone upd 
iron fire-proof wart house nt Huntingion, and will lie prepared to receive «mslgnuiente 
of freight bv the first dny of April

t ompony is prepared to moke liberal advance« on conslintnunla ot woel.

i

—We learn from T. J. Morrison, 
at whose house Mr. Mark. Einbree 
is stopping, that the latters boy, was 
more dangerously ill last week than 
we reportci, but he further stated 
that his condition was now favor
able.

he
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teville or vicinity,
id» in Harney valley.

^<Ix>n. Boeenburg. of Drewsev.
¡siting our town this week 

p r i us, he tliink s of moving to 
fy-n», and open. . a Saloon.

-The old u« mill, of John Sav-3 E R- .jLSS, i» now cutting timber in sufli- 
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fgW «Mi-
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„ra"** ' exchange», ut 7 ; .\
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We have on our table this week
Beatt.e Budget, 

■rty journal, profuse- 
i devoted to its town 
I an excellent family

—Our blacksmiths .Ire busy, the 
same can be said of our carpenters; 
our merchants are busy, receiving 

land selling goods; the lawyers diss 
i pensing law; the doctor giving per- 
j scriptions, and the druggest filling 
¡them; the saloon keepers mixing 
'drinks; the livciymen grooming 
I horses; the I’. O. Mistress handing 
out our mail; the hardware house 
selling mowers; the butcher cutting 
meat; Lunaburg 4 Fry making 
and selling boots and shoes; the 
Land Oflice dealinc out the public 
domain; the barbers sharing the 
people, “and so are the lawyers;” 
the saddle and harness maker busy 
selling harness and saddles; the 
milliners they arc busy in their 
line: the dress maker busy as a bee; 
the tinner busy mending the mak
ing pans; and the editors, well, they 
are busy too. if not busy with their 
own business they make it their 
business to stick their nose 
somebody vise's business.

—On the Sth of this month, 
; E. Fisher, a resident of the Island, 
L. R. Mehaffey and C Lackman, 
were stretching wire around Mr. F’s 
ranch, the latter was in the wagon 
driving the team which became 
frightened at the rattling of the 
wire in the wagon and ran away, 
the tongue dropping from the ring 
in the neck-yoke, the end ran into 
the ground and threw the wagon 

over, throwing Mr. F about ten 
feet in the air landing him al out 15 

' feet in front of the wagon. He was 
earrivl to the house by Messrs 
Mehaffey and Lackman, and found 
to le badly bruised, but not dan
gerously disabled.

i —“Good-bye boys, come up to 
Harney the county-seat, sometime 
and see tl».” Our devil hollowed 
after them as they started off, “come 
back gentlemen when Burns gets 
the county-seat, nnd be sure to 
bring your fain-i-lees-ess;” at the 
same time he had his paps spec
tacles on his nose, with his thumbs 
inhered in that part of his torn vest 

with 
i hand 
i little 

in a 
direc-

•» »

Farm (LrSate.

The farm belonging-to Mrs. S. 
Haskell, one mile east of Burns, 
160 acres. This is a very desirable 
ranch, having on it a good house 
and barn, and excellent well of wa
ter; one of the best gardens in the- 
county, besides the whole 160 acres 
is splendid meadow land. Parties 
desiring to purchase, tall on Mrs. 
Haskell for terms and purchase
price,

IF YOU WISH A COOD REVOLVBR 

%5VoVE SMITH & WE880N'S 
Finest small 
arms over 
manufact a ed
and the lit'«. cnoiceoi 
experts. In calibres 3-, 
88 and 41-luO. Single or 
double action. Safety Ham 
Bl-rless and Target models.

esc quality wrought 
titeel' carefully inspected 
for workmanship and stock. Unrh aled for 
finlsb, durability mid accuracy. Do 
not be deceived by cheap malleable iron imitation» 
often sold for the geuuino article. They ate un -e- 
lltble aud dangerous. The Smith A Wibson Ke- 
Vjlvbi.s an» stamped upon the barrels with Arm’» 
name, address aud dates of patents, and are gunr> 
nnteed perfect. Insist upon having them, aud if 
I our dealer cannot supply you, an order sent t«»ad-

rees below will receive prompt atUntlcn Dvscnp 
live catalogue and prior» upon application.

HMITU A; WKMMON. 
bprlugflcld. Alaua-

Gage Sisters.
MILLINERS.

Just arrived an assortment of the 
latest Dress Shapes.

Stoddart and Co.,
Pension and plaira A

tornyes.
ta

—The rye harvest is in full blast 
Most of this ceteal grown in this 
county will be cut for hay, as the 
recent heavy frosts have prevented 
its growth to such an extent that 
only a comparatively small portion 
of it will do to save for threshing 
purposes.—Prineville News.

—We are authorized to advertise 
that Burns will give a 4th of July 
celebration surpassing in grandeur 
and style, anything that has ever 
been attempted in the town. Our 
Band now numbers 18. the music 
itself will be quite a treat, the fire 
works will be “grand, gloomy and 
peculiar;” the ball given will be, as 
is said by the average college school 
girl "«imply awful.”

—The town of Burns secured the 
county seat of Harney county at 
the late election by a majority of 
thirty-three votes, and great was 
the rejoicing over the result in that 
little burg. We congratulate our 
sister town on her success, so well 
earned, after a hard fought battle. 
The county seat is precisely where 
it should be, and the people were 
strong enough to put it there.— 
Prineville News.

Thank you “Brother News,” but 
the majority should La eight, in
stead of thirty-three.

—The bands Loys are having 
their band wagon nicely painted. 
The B. B. I>. row numbers 18 mem 
ber«; they make fine music. One 
of the fi-atures of our 4th nf July 
celebration, so we are informed, 
will be the band wagon nicely deco
rated. the boys all uniformed, 16 
bead of nicely comparisoned horses 
hitched to the wagon, 8 black and 
8 white, making 8 span a black and cent as a Harneyite when he wants 
wh't* to each «pan.

into

Mr.

Ji 111 Bryn III.

This celebrated Norman Stallion, 
owned by C. IL Dewitt, will stand 
this season at the stable of A. J. 
Wilson, Burns. Terms for the sea
son, $8.00.

This full blooded Norman Stal
lion, is from the breeding stables of 
the famous breeder, Dillon, of Ill
inois Jim Bryant is a dapple gray. I 
17 hands high and when fat, weighs 
1780. The fine showing of his) 
colts an this valley, demonstrates I 
the f’ th it he is the best brecdei 
in the Harney country. This 
horse is registered in the State 
above mentioned, which proves him 
to be a full-blooded Norman horse

Ice Cream, Lemonade and Orange 
Stand.

A few of the Lillies of Burns and 
vicinity, met nt the M E. church 
on the nfternoor of June 9th, and 
resolved to have—on the 4th of Ju
ly—-an Ice-cream, BMnonade. and 
Orange stand. The proceeds to go 

, towards- paying the ministers salary 
,Thc following committees were 
¡elected: Committee to obtain lem 
on», orange» and candie», Rev. Me- 

I Cart and \V. C. Byrd, 
to solicit cake, eggs. 
Misses Maud Ja-uesoii, 
key. Callie Mi-Pheeters 

' Byrd. Committee on 
Mesilames Harris, Orser,

I Harkey,
Committee toobiain ice, Mesda-nes. 
Orser and Harris. Comuntt -c on 
freezing ice-cream. Messrs. Pratt, 

¡Or» rand T. A. Morrison. Com
mittee to arrange the stand, Messrs 
T. I). Harris, John Pratt, Rev Mc- 
Cart and Orser.

I

Annie 
a few 
a inn 
era o

Committee 
milk, etc., 
Elsie Har- 

and Madge 
icecream. 

McGee 
Bratt. Byrd and Fry.

I

‘ what the arms goes through,' 
the three first fingers of each 
resting on the palm and the 
finger of the right pointing 
northeasterly southwesterly 
tion, and the little finger of the left 
hand pointing straight towards the 
north star, with the left eye dosed, 
and the right one looking as inno-

some one tn “set rm up.”

we won- 
France» 
in Chi-

I

Labor Leader: “Why do 
der at crime?” We don't. 
Willard telle about women 
cago who make 12 shirts for 75 cents,
and furnish their own thread; wo
men who finish off a costly cloak f >r 
4 cents; children who work 12 hours 
a day for one dollar a week. And 
what an- you going to do about it?

I-Ex.

FOR BY

(g WOODWORl-o_______ _______________

CIIIÇ£,II.I. _ at canta, oa '*>• e01 
st louis mo. iw.wrarw oallastcx

015 7th St., Washington, D. C.

Opposite U. S. Patent Oflice.

All person having Claims for 
Pension Increase of Pension, or of 
any nature whatever against the 
Gouerninent, should write tous for 
information. Proposed new laws 
affecting. Soldiers rights fully ex
plained. Advice free.
NO FEE UNLESS CLAIM IS AL

LOWED.

handsome looking farm», 
first steamer up the river 
gr< eted I y everylxxly, and the Fax
on returned loaded with freight to 
her guards. The farmers in that 
country are forced to pay *40 a ton 
to get tlx-ir cereal and prodt:cn out 
of the country to the nearest rail
road station, and the presence of 
the Faxon seemed a godsend to the 
residents.

I

The Road to Noa
Cannot be successfully traveled with

out good health. To reach wealth or any 
coveted position In life requires the full 
possession and operation of all the fac
ulties kind nature has endowed us with. 
Those conditions cannct exist unless the 
physical being Is In perfect working 
order, and this is Impossible when the 
liver and spleen aro torpid, thus obstruct
ing the sécrétons, causing Indigestion 
and dyspepsia, with all of tholr accom
panying horrors.

DR. HENLEY’S 
English Dandelion Tonic 

oxerfs a specific Influenco over the liver, 
excites It to healthy action, resolves Its 
chronic engorgements, and promotes the 
secretions; cures indigestion and const!- 

i patlon, sharpens the appetite, tones up 
I the entire system, and makes life worth 

living.

HOME AND FARM
LOUISVILLE. KY,

The Leading Agricultural Journal of th« South and West.

Made by Farmers for Farmers.
As a record of successful agriculture. Home 

and Farm has no equal. Every topic relating 
to agriculture Is oven I v dincu>«se<i in its columns 
by tT»e fnrniernthemselves. No rvjienae ia spared 
in securing a full account of every notable »ue- 
oeaa os the farm, it 1» distinctively the

FARMERS’ OWN PARER.
A record of their daily life presented in a form 
aud language which make it plain to all.

ITS LIST OP CONTRIBUTORS
Contains the names of the aio«t progressive farm
ers of the South and West. Tney do not treat 
of theoretical farming, but of the actual condi
tions which confront us to day R F. Johnson ; 
Waldo F Brown ; Henry Stewart . John M Stahl ; 
A P Ford ; Jeff Welborn , llnxh T Brooks; John 
C. Edgar Steele s Bayou . T B Baldwin and a 
host of others make this journal indtspeusable. 
Moreover, it is equally

A HOME MAGAZINE.
Every »ubject of Interest tn the home maker la 
fully treated. Mary Marsden. Loi«Ca»eaby. Mrs. 
Brown Mrs. Dnviess, Miss Cabell, Misa Mosby, 
Alice Winston aud a score of others will contrib
ute regularly.

FAITH LATIMER
Ts In charge of our Children's Department, and 
she has trie peculiar faculty of Being both in- 
tereatiug and Instructive.

THE MYSTERY Of THE NATION
Is a thrilling story appearing in Komw amp 
Fabm. by Jotea K. Naaieli. and is exciting wide 
attention Mhort atones by distinguished writer« 
appear from time to time.

BILL ARP S LETTERS
Appear in each tasue nnd this humorous philoso
pher was never more interesting than at ’.hi«
* ‘ IX ITM EDITORIAL DI.PARTREXT

H<ma am» Fabm speaks boldly and fearlessly in 
behalf of " Farmers' Mights ' Jt favors a re
vision of the tariff in behalf of the farmer : better 
roads for the farmer . Pree Mail Delivery to the

THE CRY OF MILLIONS!
OH. »Y BACK1

•TOP IT NOW,

SOON IT Will TOO LAT«.

I have been troubled many year« with 
disease of the kidneys and have tried 
many different temedies and tea vs 
sought aid from different physicians 
without relief About the 15th ul Aprd 
I was suffering from a very violent 
attack that almoat proatrated me It 
such a manner t tat I was bent over. 

When I sat down it was almost impossible for me 
to get up alone, or to put on my clothes, when 
kind Providence sent Dr Henley, with ttee 
OREGON KIDNEY TKA, to my 
hotel I immediately commenced 
using the tea It had an almost 
miraculous effect, and to the aston
ishment of all the guests at the hotel, f. 
in a few day«,I am happy to state, 
that I was a new man I w 
recommend the lea to all afflict 
as 1 have Leen.

O. A. Ti rPKR,
iToprietor Occidental Hotel,

bantu Rom. Cal.
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